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only Mohammedanized—a good deal of pagan belief
still exists—and the customs and mode of life of the two
peoples are different as can be It is the Berbers who
are the fighting men, and there seems no reason why
they should let themselves be ruled by Arabs, however
much they might like an autonomous Riff state The
French knew \\hat they were doing when they adopted
la	Berber*.
*Our attitude towards the Alaouite dynasty' is per-
fectly correct and sensible, though it is rather curious
that the name of H M Sidi Mohammed should have
been omitted But cOur attitude towards France' is
asking for trouble The Maghzen is mentioned in a
lordly \vay as though before the Protectorate the
Sultan's power extended throughout his dominions,
when in actual fact it hardly reached beyond the walls
of Fez Even Mulai Hassan, the last of the great
Sultans5 had to depend on the Glaoui for safe conduct
over the Atlas, and the inhabitants of the bled el Siba—
the greater part of Morocco as opposed to bled el
Maghzen—had always been more or less independent
The abuses were great, and they were committed by
the fathers of those now clamouring for freedom There
was no secret about it, a kaid would accept office
knowing that in a year or two disgrace and the confis-
cation of the money extorted from the peasantry would
follow, and when asked why he undertook such a dan-
gerous office would reply, 'You can't put honey into a
pot without some of it slicking to the bottom '
Who can doubt that if the French ever withdrew,
things would soon be the same again, and complete
chaos ensue? Who can forget that it was the so-called
'policy of conquest* which for the first time placed the
Sultan in effective control of his dominions, and not

